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Using Category Rating to Evaluate the Lit Environment: Is a Meaningful Opinion
Captured?

Steve Fotios

School of Architecture, University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK

ABSTRACT

Do responses gained using category rating accurately reflect respondents’ true evaluations of an
item? “True” in this sense means that they have a real opinion about the issue, rather than being
compelled by the survey to speculate an opinion, and that the strength of that opinion is faithfully
captured. This article describes some common issues that suggest that it should not be simply
assumed that a response gained using category rating reflects a true evaluation. That assumption
requires an experiment to have been carefully designed and interpreted, and examples are shown
where this is not the case. The article offers recommendations for good practice.
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1. Introduction

Category rating is one of several procedures that
might be used to provide a quantitative subjective
evaluation, alongside matching, discrimination, and
adjustment (CIE 2014). Observers are given a limited
set of categories for their responses, usually arranged
in order of magnitude. The categories are given either
a numeric (for example, 1, 2, . . ., 6, 7 for a seven-point
scale) or descriptive label (for example, very small, . . .,
very large), and in some cases only the two extreme
categories are labeled. Though these response cate-
gories are clearly ordered (for example, a progressive
increase in the degree of discomfort for a discomfort
glare evaluation) and thus might be more precisely
defined as ordinal scales, they are widely described in
the literature as category rating scales.

Figure 1 shows an example of results gained
using category rating: these are undergraduate stu-
dents’ evaluations of the quality of lectures deliv-
ered by the author. Five items were evaluated,
including clarity of presentation, and responses
were given using a five-point scale that ranged
from very poor to very good. It can be seen, for
example, that clarity of presentation was evaluated
as good by 30 respondents, as average by 15
respondents, with five each for very good and
poor. Data such as these are used by lecturers to

evaluate changes in their methods of lecture deliv-
ery and used by management to inform their opi-
nion of a lecturer’s progress and their salary
review. Such data are therefore important.

Category rating is widely used in studies related to
lighting, including glare (De Boer and Schreuder
1967), brightness (Boyce and Cuttle 1990), the
alleged Kruithof effect (Fotios 2017a; Kakitsuba
2016), the overall impression of road lighting
(Simons et al. 1987), visual clarity (Flynn and
Spencer 1977; Vrabel et al. 1998), and perceived
safety (Boyce et al. 2000). In a recent review of 70
studies investigating how changes in lamp spectral
power distribution (SPD) affect spatial brightness, 30
used category rating; the remainder used either
matching, adjustment, or discrimination procedures
(Fotios et al. 2015a).

One reason for the prevalence of category rating
questionnaires in research is that they are relatively
cheap and apparently simple to conduct: “subjective,
or pencil and paper, methods often present a cheaper
alternative to those involving instrumentation, be it
sensors for physiological recording or video for
recording behaviour” (Annett 2002). The collection
of a large amount of data may give the potentially
incorrect assumption that these are good data.
Inappropriate questionnaire design and lack of
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rigor, however, can lead to poor data quality, mis-
leading conclusions, and incorrect recommenda-
tions: “Anybody can write down a list of questions
and photocopy it, but producing worthwhile and
generalisable data from questionnaires needs careful
planning and imaginative design” (Boynton and
Greenhalgh 2004).

An awareness of good practice in experimental
methods can help to make progress. Returning to
the review of spatial brightness: at first sight there
is no consensus—some studies suggest a signifi-
cant effect of SPD on brightness (Berman et al.
(1990); Boyce and Cuttle (1990), experiment 2),
whereas others do not suggest the effect to be
significant (Boyce and Cuttle (1990), experiment
1; Davis and Ginthner (1990)). Review of methods
was used to establish credible evidence; only 19 of
the 70 studies were considered to provide credible
evidence (Fotios et al. 2015a); the reminder did
not meet criteria for robust experimental design
(CIE 2014), and these 19 gave consistent evidence
that SPD affects spatial brightness.

Onemodel of the survey response process proposes
four sequential (or at least partially overlapping) com-
ponents: comprehension, retrieval, judgment, and
response (Tourangeau et al. 2000). The mental pro-
cesses within these components include comprehen-
sion of the question, retrieval from memory of

relevant information, and matching the internally
generated answer to one of the available response
categories (Lietz 2010; Tourangeau et al. 2000).
Response effects may arise at each step: a respondent
maymisinterpret the question, forget crucial informa-
tion, make an erroneous inference, or map his or her
response to the wrong response category (Tourangeau
et al. 2000). Retrieval from memory introduces noise;
for example, a tendency to recall previously encoun-
tered physical stimuli as lower (for example, shorter in
length, or less bright) than the original stimuli
(LaBoeuf and Shafir 2006). Though this may be
reduced by presenting a reference stimulus along
with the test stimulus (Alfonso-Reese 2001), it is not
common practice in laboratory studies of lighting and
may be impractical in field studies. The step from
retrieval to matching is subject to influences on the
respondent’s ability, motivation, and preparedness to
be truthful. For example, in fear-of-crime studies,
male respondents may be inclined to underreport
their degree of fear, an example of socially desirable
responding (Sutton and Farrall 2005; Weisberg 2005).

For visual evaluations, responses are informed
by both cognitive and sensory factors (Gescheider
1988). It is not only the stimulus that matters but
also the way in which the question is asked. In the
context of category rating, “error” refers to the
difference between an obtained value and the

Fig. 1. An example of category rating: Undergraduate students’ evaluations of a lecture series. The five items evaluated were value
of lectures, clarity of presentation, structuring of course content, ease of understanding, and feedback.
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true value (Weisberg 2005). Measurement error
occurs when the measure obtained is not an accu-
rate measure of what was to be measured. In other
words, whether respondents are giving the answers
they should, given the experimenter’s intentions,
and this is often a matter of how well the question
was designed. Even minor variations in the design
and formulation of questions and response scales
can have major effects on the responses obtained
and hence the conclusions drawn (Lietz 2010).

The aim of this article is to draw attention to some
of the factors that, if not properly considered during
experimental design, may cast doubt on the credibility
of data gathered using category rating and, in doing
so, to extend previous discussion (Fotios et al. 2015a;
Fotios and Houser 2009) toward establishing proce-
dural improvements for lighting research. This is
done through consideration of whether evaluated
items and response options are consistently defined
by experimenters and respondents, whether the opi-
nion expressed is meaningful, and the influence of
range equalizing bias.

2. What is being evaluated?

When a questionnaire asks for an item to be evalu-
ated, it is anticipated that respondents define the item
in the same manner as the experimenter. Many stu-
dies have examined brightness (Fotios et al. 2015a).
Though there is probably a consistent understanding
of brightness, this should not be assumed: Note, for
example, the article “Perceived Brightness and
Classroom Interactions” (Armstrong et al. 1979)
included within the CIE classified bibliography on
brightness and luminance relations (CIE 1988). This
was, however, an erroneous inclusion because the
brightness it alludes to is the perceived intelligence
of schoolchildren, not a perceived amount of light.
Brightness is also a quality of the acoustic environ-
ment (Kato et al. 2010; Song and Kim 2009).

Within lighting, brightness is a well-defined
term. It is defined by the CIE as “the attribute of
a visual perception according to which an area
appears to emit, or reflect, more or less light”
(CIE 2016). The focus of many past studies asso-
ciated with interior lighting (Fotios et al. 2015a) is
more precisely named spatial brightness. An early
definition of spatial brightness was as follows:

Spatial brightness describes a visual sensation to the
magnitude of the ambient lighting within an envir-
onment, such as a room or lighted street. Generally
the ambient lighting creates atmosphere and facil-
itates larger visual tasks such as safe circulation and
visual communication. This brightness percept
encompasses the overall sensation based on the
response of a large part of the visual field extending
beyond the fovea. It may be sensed or perceived
while immersed within a space or when a space is
observed remotely but fills a large part of the visual
field. Spatial brightness does not necessarily relate to
the brightness of any individual objects or surfaces
in the environment, but may be influenced by the
brightness of these individual items. (Fotios and Atli
2012)

The recent revision of the CIE lighting vocabulary
presented a more concise definition (CIE 2016):
“Attribute of a visual perception according to
which a luminous environment appears to contain
more or less light.” In each of these definitions,
brightness is associated with the perceived magni-
tude of “how much light.”

Though several studies have investigated visual
clarity (Aston and Bellchambers 1969;
Bellchambers and Godby 1972; DeLaney et al.
1978; Hashimoto and Nayatani 1994; Thornton
and Chen 1978; Vrabel et al. 1998; Worthey 1985),
there does not appear to be an agreed-upon defini-
tion for this perception. According to some, visual
clarity is simply an alternative term for spatial bright-
ness (Flynn et al. 1973; Hashimoto and Nayatani
1994), the latter term not being defined until more
recently and specifically with regard to the effect on
spatial brightness of changes in SPD (Lynes 1996).
According to others, however, visual clarity is
instead associated with contrast and distinctness of
detail (Aston and Bellchambers 1969; Hashimoto et
al. 2000; Thornton and Chen 1978; Vrabel et al.
1998; Worthey 1985).

Given that researchers do not agree on what visual
clarity means, we should not expect naïve test parti-
cipants to have a consistent understanding or for
their understanding tomatch that held by the experi-
menter. In this situation, an experimenter may be
drawing conclusions that were not intended by test
participants. One way to encourage consistent
understanding when asking for evaluations would
be for visual clarity (and other items) to be explained
or illustrated prior to seeking a response. This,
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however, appears to be done only rarely (Vrabel et al.
1998).

It is likely that naïve observers are familiar with
the term visual clarity: when Boyce and Cuttle
(1990) asked test participants to describe in their
own words the lighting of a room, brightness and
clarity were the terms most frequently used. As to
what these respondents meant by visual clarity,
however, we do not know. What is known is that
responses given to evaluations of visual clarity
tend to be similar to those for spatial brightness,
when using a matching procedure (Fotios and Atli
2012; Fotios and Gado 2005) or a category rating
procedure (Fig. 2) (Fotios and Atli 2012). This
may be an example of respondents using visual
clarity as a metaphor for something simpler and
more familiar; that is, brightness (Tiller and Rea
1992).

Participants in an experiment may provide evalua-
tions even if the question or response scale is non-
sensical. In one study, 20 concepts (including
“boulder,” “lady,” and “fraud”) were evaluated using
a series of seven-point semantic differential scales
including sweet–sour, hot–cold, pungent–bland, fra-
grant–foul, and bright–dark (Osgood et al. 1975).
Despite the semantic differential scales not usually
being associated with these particular concepts,
responses were given to all items by all 100 respon-
dents. In common with many studies, there was no

clear option to ignore a question where the question
or response scale was not understood or if no strong
opinion was held. In this particular study, a purpose-
ful academic study rather than a field study, it may be
that the respondents, students in Introductory
Psychology, responded because they were instructed
to. That tendency may be common in many studies,
the outcome being that conclusions are drawn from
false assumptions of meaningfulness. Again, in this
particular study, it may have been the case that
responses were placed in the central category to indi-
cate that neither of the semantic differential labels fit
the evaluated concept.

Respondents can misinterpret questions, even
apparently well-formulated questions, and when
that happens a respondent may not be answering
the question the experimenter assumed they had
asked (Tourangeau et al. 2000). In lighting
research this may be particularly applicable to
the parameters of a visual scene the test partici-
pants are asked to evaluate: just because the test
instructions requested judgment of a certain
parameter does not mean that the results gained
from test participants are for the same visual
phenomena the experimenter intended. In other
words, “an investigator’s intended meaning for
scales like brightness, spaciousness or comfort
may not be interpreted in the same way by the
subjects” (Rea 1982). There are two approaches

Fig. 2. Mean ratings of brightness plotted against mean ratings of visual clarity from past studies (Flynn and Spencer 1977; Fotios
and Cheal 2007a; Rea 1982; Vienot et al. 2009; Vrabel et al. 1998) after Fotios and Atli (2012).
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an experimenter might use to mitigate this pro-
blem. One approach is to define to test partici-
pants the nature of the evaluated items (Fotios
and Houser 2009; Houser and Tiller 2003; Tiller
and Rea 1992), and this definition may be a
written one (Vrabel et al. 1998) or a visual
demonstration of visual scenes exemplifying
levels of a particular item. The second approach
is to ask test participants to describe the items in
their own words (or, similarly, by using focus
groups to probe understanding of a draft ques-
tionnaire) (Tourangeau et al. 2000); the experi-
menter would subsequently consider whether
these descriptions matched the experimenter’s
own definitions. These approaches are not, how-
ever, perfect solutions. The former approach may
unintentionally lead toward an expected answer,
in particular when participants are being asked to
evaluate more abstract items such as diffuse
rather than more fundamental items such as
brightness. The latter approach may demand a
degree of experimenter interpretation where the
descriptions given by participants include unclear
terms.

3. Is the expressed opinion meaningful?

With a moment of reflection you may be able to
recall expressing an opinion about a subject simply
because you were asked, not because it was a
deeply held or significant or educated opinion.
Fig. 1 provides an example of this. These ratings
of a lecture series were sought independently of
the lecturer and, on this occasion, were sought in
error before the lectures had commenced: when
the students provided these responses they had
not had any lectures on the particular subject or
by the particular lecturer, but they responded to
the rating questions anyway. Only one respondent
raised this error. This is not a unique situation:
another lecturer has reported receiving an average
grade of 4.2/5.0 for being good at explaining things
before the lectures were delivered, increasing to
4.7/5.0 after the lectures had been delivered
(Foulsham 2018).

Figure 3 shows the responses obtained after the
lecture series. These might be considered more cred-
ible than those shown in Fig. 1, given that the students
had at least experienced the lectures they were asked

to evaluate. A comparison of Figs. 1 and 3, however,
suggests otherwise: the two graphs reveal very similar
distributions of responses, both displaying an appar-
ent central tendency. It may be coincidence that the
naïve ratings of Fig. 1 match the experience-based
ratings of Fig. 3. Alternatively, it may be the case
that both sets of responses were influenced by the
same biases.

Studies investigating road lighting have used
rating scales to evaluate fear of crime under dif-
ferent lit conditions. Rating scales are usually
administered within a questionnaire that contains
a number of questions: this may prompt respon-
dents to give an opinion about an issue for which
they would otherwise not wish to express an opi-
nion. This can be seen in two studies. Ramsay and
Newton (1991) refer to an unpublished study of
lighting in Deptford, at the time a high-crime
inner-city area of London: when asked to list the
three main disadvantages of their location, only
8% of respondents mentioned poor lighting, but
when asked specifically whether better lighting
would decrease fear of crime, 80% agreed.
Acuña-Rivera et al. (2011) used qualitative and
quantitative evaluations of signs of incivility on
simulated residential roads. In the qualitative
method, participants were asked to provide at
least five words that best expressed their impres-
sion of the scene: though participants referred to
physical disorder, only a few mentioned crime and
safety. The quantitative method used a series of
rating scales applied to the same scenes, and these
suggested that safety was an issue.

These examples reveal a problem of the category
rating questionnaire. Respondents may express an
opinion about an issue for which they have no basis
of opinion or would not have chosen to evaluate or
considered to be relevant if they had not been
prompted to respond by the questionnaire.

When used in field studies, rating scales give the
respondent the opportunity to complain. Consider
the online survey of perceived safety and road
lighting carried out by The Suzy Lamplugh Trust
and Neighbourhood Watch, two not-for-profit
organizations concerned with crime and safety,
which received responses from 15,786 people
across England (Neighbourhood Watch and Suzy
Lamplugh Trust 2013). Two questions asked “How
safe do you feel when walking in . . .” either a well-
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lit, or an unlit/badly lit, neighborhood; the four
response categories were very safe, fairly safe, a bit

unsafe, and very unsafe. The original report indi-
cated a general trend for people to think that they
would feel safer in the well-lit area. A subsequent
independent analysis (Fotios 2016a) assigned
numeric values to the four categories (very safe = 4
to very unsafe = 1) and calculated for each person
the difference between the well-lit and badly lit
scores. According to this analysis, 84% of respon-
dents indicated that well-lit lighting would
improve their feeling of safety by at least one
grade on the four-point rating scale.

Finally, the respondents were asked whether
they noticed any changes to street lighting in the
past 3 years and, if so, whether they now felt safer,
no change, or less safe. Of the 5929 respondents
who had noticed a change, only 7% responded that
they now felt safer, and their reasons for this
included that the new lighting was brighter and/
or was whiter. In contrast, 48% of respondents
stated that they were less safe after the change,
and 45% reported that their level of safety was
about the same. The reasons given for feeling less
safe included lamp posts being moved from
directly outside the respondents’ houses, there
not being enough lamp posts on a particular street,
and the use of assumed energy-saving or light

emitting diode light sources: these might be seen
as complaints about changes to a resident’s
immediate environment rather than a real
decrease in perceived safety.

The analysis (Fotios 2016a) found that though a
majority (84%) of respondents thought that they
would feel safer in an area that they considered to
be well lit rather than badly lit or unlit, when road
lighting was changed in their neighborhood this
translated into an increase in safety for only a
minority (7%). Evaluations similar to the former
(“I think I will feel safer if the lighting is
improved”) may influence local authorities to allo-
cate a budget to lighting improvements. If that is
an attempt by the authority to do something posi-
tive for an area, then we should question how
much value should be placed on people’s specula-
tive opinions about something they have not yet
experienced: the budget may be better spent
elsewhere.

This section has raised the question of whether
the response given is a meaningful opinion. The
use of supplementary questions can help to under-
stand this. In the first situation, respondents were
asked to give an opinion about something for
which they had no experience or knowledge
upon which to base their response but responded
anyway. Some respondents might recognize their

Fig. 3. Undergraduate students’ evaluations of a lecturer captured after the lecture series; those given in Fig. 1 were from the same
student group but mistakenly sought before the lecture series.
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own lack of knowledge and would prefer not to
respond but feel compelled to by the situation in
which the survey is conducted. The experimenter
needs to consider whether and how these
responses should be filtered out (Lietz 2010).
This could be addressed by adding supplementary
questions that lead to the option of not using the
rating scale—the “don’t know” option. In the lec-
ture review example, the question could be, “Have
you attended the specific lecture course? (yes/no)”
with the course evaluations being given only fol-
lowing a “yes.” Acuña-Rivera et al. (2011) offer an
alternative approach, the use of a second means of
evaluation alongside the rating scale: if the out-
comes of both converge on the same conclusion,
then it may be considered a more robust conclu-
sion. The second issue is that respondents may use
a questionnaire as an opportunity to complain
about something else that affects them; for exam-
ple, if a questionnaire is administered shortly after
an intervention such as a change in road lighting
or the move of an office. A better understanding
might be gained if participants are also given the
option to state the reasons for the evaluations in
their own words.

4. Response scales

Discomfort glare is the form of glare that causes
visual discomfort without necessarily impairing the
vision of objects (Boyce 2014). A nine-point
response range is often used to quantify the magni-
tude of discomfort due to glare, and for evaluations
associated with outdoor lighting this is often known
as the de Boer scale. De Boer scales have been used in
studies associated with glare from outdoor lighting
(Bullough et al. 2008; Tashiro et al. 2014; Villa et al.
2017), vehicle headlamps (Christiansen et al. 2009;
Lockhart et al. 2006; McLaughlin et al. 2004; Reagan
et al., 2016; Schmidt-Clausen and Bindels 1974;
Sivak et al. 1989; Theeuwes et al. 2002), and interior
lighting (Bangali 2015, 2015; Lin et al. 2014).

Figure 4 shows one example of the de Boer scale
in which the descriptors of glare magnitude range
from just noticeable to unbearable. There are a
number of problems with this version of the scale
(Fotios 2015). The minimum discomfort that can
be recorded is “just noticeable,” which implies that

it is just possible to perceive glare, with the remain-
ing responses being further increasing magnitudes
of discomfort: the observer is not given the option
of stating that glare is not at all apparent. This
situation may unintentionally force respondents to
report a stimulus to be uncomfortable when that is
not the case. In turn, this may lead to a datum that
forces the magnitude of discomfort with other sti-
muli to be overestimated.

A second problem is that the magnitude descrip-
tors are not sufficiently precise. Point 7 in Fig. 4 is
labeled “satisfactory”: if the stimulus is causing dis-
comfort due to glare, then what aspect of this is
satisfactory? Furthermore, what is the distinction
between satisfactory and “just permissible” discom-
fort? Satisfactory means fulfilling expectations,
acceptable but, though not outstanding or perfect,
good enough for a particular purpose: permissible
means something that can be permitted or allowed.
These are not clear descriptors of the magnitude
discomfort. Similarly, past studies have commented
on the difficulty in understanding the criteria of “just
perceptible” glare (Kent et al. 2016) and difficulty in
distinguishing between “just imperceptible” and
“perceptible” (Akashi et al. 1996).

In a study where 23 naïve test participants were
required to arrange in order of magnitude five
descriptors of a de Boer scale (unbearable; disturb-
ing; just admissible; satisfactory; and unnotice-
able), only seven placed satisfactory in the same
location as did de Boer (that is, one step more

Response 

point 

Magnitude descriptor

1 Unbearable 

2 

3 Disturbing 

4 

5 Just permissible 

6 

7 Satisfactory 

8 

9 Just noticeable 

Fig. 4. The de Boer rating scale for evaluating discomfort glare.
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discomforting that just noticeable) and 15 people
assumed it to be a lower level of discomfort
(Gellatly and Weintraub 1990). Alleged experts
performed no better, with just one of the 14 test
participants matching the de Boer order. These do
not suggest a consistent understanding of satisfac-
tory glare.

A key output from discomfort glare studies is
the borderline between comfort and discomfort
(BCD). Hopkinson (1940) used an adjustment
task, with test participants instructed to adjust
the light level (of the glare source or the back-
ground) to each of the four criteria in turn: just
intolerable, just uncomfortable, satisfactory, and
just not perceptible. According to Hopkinson, the
BCD falls between points 2 and 3; that is, the
central point. In later work using a four-point
rating scale with Hopkinson-like labels, the BCD
is defined as point 2, not the center (Adrian and
Schreuder 1970). These two studies reveal differ-
ences in experimenters’ approaches: given this, we
might also expect differences to exist between
naïve respondents, which might influence the
way in which the response scale was used.

Assumed threshold was investigated in a study
of thermal comfort (Schweiker et al. 2017). The
authors examined a seven-point response scale
commonly used to investigate thermal sensation,
with end points labeled “cold” and “hot” and the
middle point labeled “neutral” (Fig. 5). Test parti-
cipants were asked to indicate which of these cate-
gories encapsulated conditions that would be
considered comfortable, to test the assumption
that the three central categories (slightly cool, neu-
tral, and slightly warm) denote the comfort band.

Only 12% of participants agreed with this stan-
dard assumption. The remainder suggested a vari-
ety of comfort ranges, including (as the extreme
responses given) only the central point (neutral)
and the five central points (cool to warm). Only
the extreme categories (cold and hot) were not
indicated to be comfortable by any respondent.

A related assumption within semantic differential
scales such as that shown in Fig. 5 is that two
contrasting adjectives are about equidistant from
the neutral center point: where this assumption is
not valid, the measurement is distorted (Heise 1969).
This might be the case in de Boer-type scales (Fig. 4)
where point 9 is labeled “unnoticeable”

(Christianson et al. 2009), giving just one response
point to say no discomfort but several points to
express discomfort.

University students in the UK are asked to parti-
cipate in an annual national survey to evaluate their
learning experience (National Student Survey (NSS)
2017). The questions include the following: staff are
good at explaining things; the course is intellectually
stimulating; and marking and assessment has been
fair. Responses are recorded using five-point scales
(5 = definitely agree; 4 = mostly agree; 3 = neither

agree nor disagree; 2 = mostly disagree; 1 = definitely

agree). It appears, however, that when the responses
are analyzed, the middle (neutral) category is sum-
mated as a negative opinion, despite that not being
evident on the questionnaire and hence possibly not
being the intention of the respondents. Such group-
ing may therefore lead to an underestimate of satis-
faction with teaching quality.

In summary, experimenters and their respondents
can differently define the category labels of a response
scale, in which case there must be some doubt about
the experimenter’s interpretation of the findings. Such
confusionmay be alleviated by providing descriptions
of the meaning of the response scale categories, and
there are examples from discomfort glare studies
where this has been done. Osterhaus and Bailey
(1992) used a four-point rating scale with points
labeled “imperceptible,” “noticeable,” “disturbing,”
and “intolerable.” Their participants were told that
the borderline between imperceptible and noticeable
was the changeover point where glare discomfort
would be first noticed, and they defined this criterion
as equivalent to a very slight experience of discomfort

Response 

point 

Magnitude descriptor

1 Cold 

2 Cool 

3 Slightly cool 

4 Neutral 

5 Slightly warm 

6 Warm 

7 Hot 

Fig. 5. A 7-point scale used to investigate thermal sensation
(Schweiker and others 2016).
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that could be tolerated for approximately one day
when placed at someone else’s workstation. The bor-
derline between noticeable and disturbing glare
was defined as discomfort that could be tolerated
for 15 to 30 min but that would require a change in
lighting conditions for any longer period. The
borderline between disturbing and intolerable
glare was defined as the turning point where one
would no longer be able to tolerate the lighting
conditions. Ngai and Boyce (2000) also gave
extended descriptions to clarify the meaning of
their seven-point scale. For example, just percep-
tible (point 2) was described as “I am aware that
there is something overhead but cannot tell what it
is” and uncomfortable (point 5) as “I am aware of a
luminaire overhead and I would complain to my
supervisor about it.”

5. Checking for inattentive responding

Inattentive responding, otherwise known as content
nonresponsivity, is responding without regard to
item content (Meade and Craig 2012). It may be
particularly prevalent with long and involuntary sur-
veys, such as an office worker filling in yet another
extensive questionnaire when he or she would rather
be getting on with the day’s work load. Inattentive
respondents include the unmotivated person who
ticks the same category for consecutive items or
who ticks categories at random without reading the
question (Huang et al. 2012). There is an example of
respondents ticking categories along response scales
even when there was no associated question (Piferi
and Jobe 2003). Random answers increase response
variance and hence a decrease in internal consistency
(Fronczyk 2014) and decrease the apparent correla-
tion between variables.

Respondents who provide the same response to
a series of consecutive questions can be identified
using long-string analysis, although this requires
estimation of when a string does indeed become
long, and that may be somewhat arbitrary (Huang
et al. 2012). An alternative approach for highlight-
ing inattentive responding is to include bogus
questions within the survey. These are questions
targeting a predictable response if the question is
properly read, with obvious correct and incorrect
responses. If the respondent chooses an incorrect
response, there is little doubt that he or she is

responding carelessly or dishonestly (Meade and
Craig 2012). Examples of bogus questions used in a
recent survey of outdoor lighting were “I have been
to every country in the world” and “I am wearing
clothes” (Fotios et al. 2018). Alternatively, a direct
instruction can be given instead of a question, such
as “For this question, please tick category 2.”

Bogus questions may reveal a problem but do not
reveal how to deal with that problem. Consider that
analysis of a survey reveals an incorrect response to
the bogus question: should that person’s whole set of
responses be discarded? Given that this may be a
difficult decision for an experimenter, it is possible to
let respondents inform the decision by asking after
completion, “In your honest opinion, should we use
your data in our analyses in this study? (yes/no)”
(Meade and Craig 2012).

6. Range equalizing bias

Range equalizing bias describes what happens
when respondents make quantitative judgemnts
without knowing how responses should be
mapped onto the stimuli: respondents will tend
to use most of the range of responses regardless
the size of the range of stimuli (Gescheider 1988;
Poulton 1989). Four studies associated with light-
ing are used here to illustrate range bias (Fotios
and Castleton 2016; Kakitsuba 2016; Simons et al.
1987; Teller et al. 2003).

Teller et al. (2003) asked test participants to evalu-
ate brightness of a small target (2°) against the back-
ground (white computer screen, 42°). Specifically,
participants had to report whether the target was
brighter or dimmer than the surround. The back-
ground did not change during trials. The target chan-
ged luminance, with three ranges of luminance (high,
middle, and low, observed in separate blocks) each
including typically 11 target luminances (observed in
random order). Critically, there was a slight overlap
between the ranges such that (for example) the targets
of highest luminance in the low range of luminances
were also the lowest luminances of the middle. Seven
test participants were used, with each making 20 dis-
crimination judgments per condition.

Consider a particular target. When evaluated
within the luminance range for which it was at the
lower end, it was considered by almost 100% of
participants to be dimmer than the surround.
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However, when this same target was evaluated with
the luminance range for which it was at the upper
end, it was now considered by almost 100% of parti-
cipants to be brighter than the surround. Neither the
target nor background varied; only the range of other
target luminances within which it was evaluated did.
These results suggest that participants were not fol-
lowing the instruction of comparing the target with
the background but judging the target relative to
other targets in that range.

The target and background would be considered
equally bright when 50% of responses were that
the target was the brighter. The three luminance
ranges gave different target luminances for this
equal brightness conclusion. By using three ranges
of luminance, Teller et al. (2003) reveal the effect
of range bias: studies using only one range (the
common approach) and not otherwise considering
the effect of range bias may be providing mislead-
ing conclusions. This is discussed further else-
where (Fotios and Houser 2013).

The second demonstration of range bias con-
cerns evaluations of perceived safety, a focus of
outdoor lighting research. Fotios and Castleton
(2016) evaluated perceived safety using a five-
point rating scale (1 = very unsafe; 2 = somewhat

unsafe; 3 = neutral; 4 = somewhat safe; 5 = very

safe). The scenes evaluated were the 100 photo-
graphs used in a previous study (Van Rijswijk
2016) from which they could be placed into a
rank order according to the mean ratings of safety.
To demonstrate range bias, the 100 photographs
were divided into two subsets of 55. Set A con-
tained the 45 photos given the higher ratings of
safety and set B included the 45 photos given the
lower ratings of safety. Both sets also included the
10 photographs in the center of the rank order of
all 100: these 10 photographs were therefore the
most-safe scenes in set B and the least-safe scenes
in set A. In trials, the 55 photographs within a set
were observed individually and in a random order,
with a different sample of observers for the two
sets. The differences in ratings between sets A and
B were significant for eight of the 10 scenes
(Mann-Whitney, P < 0.05). The common scenes
received higher ratings (that is, were considered
safer) when observed within set B (that is, along-
side the 45 scenes considered the least safe) than
when observed within set A (that is, alongside the

45 scenes considered the most safe), a median
increase of 1.0.

Simons et al. (1987) carried out field surveys of
road lighting in 24 residential roads, with average
horizontal illuminances ranging from about 1.0
lux to 12.0 lux. A nine-point rating scale was
used to rate their “overall impression” of the light-
ing with points labeled very poor (1), poor (3),
adequate (5), good (7), and very good (9). Twenty
years beforehand, De Boer (1961) had also carried
out a field study using a similar nine-point rating
scale, asking for a “general appraisal” with
response points labeled bad (1), inadequate (3),
fair (5), good (7), and excellent (9). In this study,
the illuminances ranged from approximately 1.0
lux to 71 lux (assuming an average luminance
coefficient of q0 = 0.07 to determine illuminance
from the reported luminances, which ranged from
approximately 0.06 cd/m2 to 5.0 cd/m2), a larger
stimulus range than was examined by Simons et al.
(1987). Range equalizing bias is evident in both
studies, with the roads of low illuminance receiv-
ing ratings near the low end of the rating scale and
the roads of high illuminance rated toward the top
of the rating scale.

Kakitsuba (2016) sought to validate the Kruithof
effect (Kruithof 1941). As shown in Fig. 6, the
Kruithof effect is alleged to identify pleasing com-
binations of correlated color temperature (CCT)
and illuminance (the unshaded region); specifi-
cally, it suggests using lower CCT at lower illumi-
nances and higher CCT at higher illuminances.
Kakitsuba’s (2016) study (among many others)
was carried out despite previous studies demon-
strating that the relationship did not exist (Boyce
and Cuttle 1990; Davis and Ginthner 1990),
despite Kruithof providing almost no information
about how the relationship was established (Fotios
2017a), and despite Kruithof himself being appar-
ently “appalled at how his tiny little thought
experiment (which included Kruithof and his
wife as the only two subjects) had been so widely
accepted without further investigation” (Fotios
2017b).

Kakitsuba (2016) used category rating to evalu-
ate brightness, glare, and comfort in a small office.
The combinations of illuminance and CCT evalu-
ated were chosen to define the upper and lower
borders of the comfortable (unshaded) region of
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the Kruithof curve (Fig. 6). At four intervals of
CCT (2700 K, 3500 K, 4200 K, and 5000 K), a
range of illuminances was set around the illumi-
nance of the lower border and around the illumi-
nance of the upper border. For example, at 4200 K,
an illuminance range of 150 lux to 550 lux was
used to establish the lower border and an illumi-
nance range of 2500 lux to 4000 lux for the upper
border (see Fig. 6). Within each range there were
(typically) four incremental steps of illuminance,
each step was evaluated using category rating, and
the boundary illuminance was determined as that
which would lead to a neutral rating (that is, the
midpoint of the five- and seven-point response
scales that were used).

This approach is unlikely to do anything but
validate Kruithof (Fotios 2016b). The use of sepa-
rate illuminance ranges for the upper and lower
borders with no overlap guaranteed that two dis-
tinct borders would be found. The illuminance
ranges for different CCT also varied (for example,
for the upper border, 1500 lux to 3000 lux at 2700
K; 3500 lux to 5000 lux at 5000 K) in a manner
that was destined to show a preference for higher
illuminance at higher CCT. Range equalizing bias
is clearly evident in these results for all combina-
tions of illuminance and CCT (Fotios 2016b).

Ratings are clearly relative to the range of stimuli.
Consider two studies using seven-point semantic
differential rating scales to capture spatial brightness
responses: Davis and Ginthner (1990), who used
three illuminances, 269, 592, and 1345 lux, and
Vienot et al. (2009), who used three illuminances
but of a lower level, 150, 300, and 600 lux. In these
studies, a rating of 1 was a low brightness (a dim or
dark environment) and 7 a high brightness. For
evaluations of lighting of CCT 2700 K, a brightness
rating of 4 equates to an illuminance of 200 lux in the
study using the lower range of illuminances (Vienot
et al. 2009) and 1200 lux in the study using a higher
range of illuminances (Davis and Ginthner 1990).
Within any given study, the rating responses reveal
the relative magnitude of response to different sti-
muli: without supplementary data, this should not be
extended to an absolute evaluation.

Though the results of separate evaluations using
category rating are prone to range bias, this does
not mean that category rating should not be used
but rather that some thought is required before
doing so. Recall first the influence of range bias on
ratings of perceived safety. The evaluation of a
scene is made relative to the other scenes evalu-
ated, a relative judgment and not the absolute
judgment implied by the test instruction. This
means that roads with higher illuminances tend
to be rated as safer than roads of lower illumi-
nance, regardless of what these higher and lower
illuminances are (Fotios 2016c; Fotios and
Castleton 2016). This is a trivial outcome because
regardless of the illuminance recommended by
one study to provide for good safety, a second
study using a still higher illuminance will now
recommend that to be the optimum: these data
do not converge towards an asymptote.

It may be possible to overcome range bias; an
example of this is the day–dark approach first used
by Boyce et al. (2000). Though the standard
approach to evaluating road lighting is to carry
out the evaluations after dark, Boyce et al. (2000)
also evaluated the same locations at daytime and
used the difference between the daytime and after-
dark ratings in analysis of the effect of changes in
illuminance. This approach did lead toward an
asymptote. Boyce considered this study to be one
of the two projects of which he was most proud
during his career (Bright Lights 2016).

Fig. 6. The Kruithof graph (adapted from fig. 10 of Kruithof
(1941)). Note: The two vertical lines at 4200 K show the range of
illuminances used by Kakitsuba (2016) to establish lower and
upper illuminance borders for the pleasant region.
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To show the impact of this, consider one recent
study (Peña-García et al. 2015) in which evaluation
of road lightingwas carried out only after dark; it was
concluded that lighting on the roads lit to 50 lux
horizontal illuminance was perceived as safer than
the roads lit to 15 lux or 25 lux, hinting at the need
for higher light levels than the range (2 lux to 15 lux)
currently recommended for pedestrians (CIE 2010).
In contrast, two independent studies carried out
using the day–dark approach found that average
horizontal illuminances of 7 lux (Sheffield, UK)
and 10 lux (Rome, Italy) were associated with a
day–dark difference of 0.5 units of a 1–6 rating
scale (Fotios et al. 2017).

7. Discussion

An experimenter needs to uncover the clues that
lead to a test participant’s response, not what he or
she thinks the clues are (Feynman 1974). The
study of methods is an effort to discover all of
the things one has to do to discover something
about (in this case lighting). Methods research is,
however, often overlooked because these studies
do not say anything about lighting; they do not
reveal exciting new effects of lighting, the findings
that lead to prestige and funding, but instead
might show that apparent exciting new effects of
lighting are false.

This article has discussed category rating, a pro-
cedure in which test participants give subjective
estimates of the magnitude of a parameter. In
many cases there are reasons to suspect that the
evaluations given are speculation about something
of which the respondent has no experience or no
interest; are not responding to the question the
experimenter thinks they have posed; and are influ-
enced by context (range equalizing bias). According
to Poulton (1977), quantitative subjective assess-
ments are almost always biased, sometimes com-
pletely misleading. Category rating may be
particularly so: in Poulton’s (1989) order of prefer-
ence, category rating was placed below discriminat-
ing and matching judgments (although above
magnitude judgments). Boynton and Greenhalgh
(2004) suggest that “no single method has been so
abused” and, furthermore, that “inappropriate
instruments and lack of rigour inevitably lead to
poor quality data, misleading conclusions, and

woolly recommendations.” Note also the opinion
of others involved in lighting research: “Semantic
differential scaling experiments are meaningless by
themselves, but can serve as the critical first step in
developing reasonable hypotheses about proposed
higher order phenomena” (Tiller and Rea 1992).

Where subjective evaluations are sought it is
recommended that two different procedures be used
(CIE 2014)—if the results converge, this gives some
confidence that the data are robust. Though it is not
commonly reported in the lighting literature, some
studies do so, including studies of spatial brightness
(Boyce 1977; Fotios and Cheal 2007a, 2011; Fotios et
al. 2015b; Han and Boyce 2003; Houser et al. 2003;
Houser and Tiller 2003; Vrabel et al. 1998) and experi-
ments related to discomfort and distraction associated
with glare (Ngai and Boyce 2000; Osterhaus and
Bailey 1992; Ramasoot and Fotios 2012).

Though this article has raised criticism of cate-
gory rating, that does not mean that category rating
should be avoided but rather that researchers
should take care when designing experiments and
should be sceptical when considering conclusions
drawn from category rating. Such scepticism should
also be applied to the conclusions drawn from
experiments using matching (Fotios 2001; Fotios
and Cheal 2007b; Fotios, Houser and Cheal 2008),
adjustment (Fotios and Cheal 2010; Kent et al. 2017;
Logadóttir et al. 2011, 2013; Uttley et al. 2013) and
discrimination procedures (Fotios and Houser
2013; Teller et al. 2003). Note also that this article
does not claim to provide an exhaustive review of
the category rating procedure: the literature raises
many other questions (Annett 2002; Brink et al.
2016; Gescheider 1988; Gohardoust Monfared
2012; Heise 1969; Hyvärine 2015; Lietz 2010;
Tourangeau et al. 2000; Weisberg 2005).

To highlight the impact of experimental design,
consider the results of two experiments. It was
suggested (above) that the road lighting evalua-
tions conducted by Simons et al. (1987) were
affected by range equalizing bias. The data of
Simons and others are of interest because they
were the basis for the light levels of the three
lighting classes in the 1992 issuance of BS5489
(British Standards Institution 1992): Horizontal
illuminances of 10.0, 5.0, and 2.5 lux were pro-
posed, because these corresponded to ratings of
good (7), adequate (5), and poor to adequate (4),
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respectively. Had instead De Boer’s (1961) results
been used to establish suitable illuminances, then
good lighting would have been set at approxi-
mately 20 lux and a different illuminance would
have been recommended in the British standard.
Next consider the Kruithof curve (Fig. 6). It was
suggested (above) that Kakitsuba’s (2016) experi-
ment did not provide a meaningful validation of
Kruithof. A subsequent review (Fotios 2017a) of
studies investigating the pleasantness of lighting
under different combinations of illuminance and
CCT, which rejected those studies not meeting
recommendations for best practice (CIE 2014),
suggested an relationship entirely different from
that proposed by Kruithof as shown in Fig. 7.

8. Conclusion

When reviewing an experiment, as a reader of other
studies or one’s own work, a question that should be
asked is, “Do I believe these results?” A bias-free
experiment is unlikely, but with care the direction

and magnitude of bias may be better understood.
This article has discussed the category rating proce-
dure. For category rating, the precautions that deserve
consideration include defining and/or checking
understanding of the meaning of question items and
response scale labels. For example, if a question has
asked for visual clarity to be evaluated, then ask also
for a definition of visual clarity. Respondents should
have the option to state that they have no opinion
about an item. Null condition trials should be
included to test whether the experiment yields an
unexpected difference, and similarly extreme test con-
ditions might be included to check that the experi-
ment reveals a likely effect. If the outcome sought is an
absolute magnitude, such as the luminance associated
with a specific level of discomfort from glare, then it
would be useful to confirm that the same absolute
magnitude would be gained by repeating the experi-
ment with a different range of test luminances.
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